
Welcome to  Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry! My name is Rachael and I 

am a fully qualied and fully insured makeup artist specialising in 

beautiful bridal makeup artistry for the most special day of your life.

My work has been widely praised and featured in many British news 

outlets such as the Daily Mail’s Mail Online, The Express and the Daily 

Star, along with global newspapers and websites gaining me 

international recognition from the USA to Australia and Dubai to Russia.

II travel around the UK to provide beautiful bridal makeup and also take 

on in-studio appointments at our gorgeous purpose built daylight 

studio which is the perfect venue for bridal trials. 

With over six years experience in the industry, I pride myself on beautiful 

makeup for each of my valued clients, and I am condent that your 

experience with Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry will be a positive one 

that you’ll thoroughly enjoy. 

Rachael xoxo Rachael xoxo 
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My name is Rachael and I am a Makeup Artist, Makeup Tutor, Beauty writer and YouTube content creator based in 

Yorkshire – although I am more than happy to provide makeup artistry both anywhere in the UK and internationally.

I gained my makeup artistry diploma from the Beauty Academy in 2012 before being offered a job and further 

training at Illamasqua. I have also trained under the guidance of Val Garland and Luis Casco through the Val Garland 

School of Makeup, P Louise Makeup Academy, and the White Rose School of Beauty in my hometown. Further to 

this, I am also self-taught in SFX makeup.

II am a Beauty Ambassador for Lookfantastic and affiliated with some of the most well known and loved beauty 

outlets in the UK.

For your peace of mind, I am fully insured and a member of the British Association of Beauty Therapy and 

Cosmetology - the UK’s leading membership organisation for professionals working in the industry.

My makeup work has appeared in both national and global press, giving me international 

recognition for my craft. 

I came Highly Commended as the Best Wedding Beauty 

PProfessional of the Year at the Bridebook Wedding Awards 2017. I was chosen out 

of over 70,000 other professional wedding suppliers, so I’m extremely proud 

to have received such an amazing commendation. 

You can nd out more about me at www.RachaelDivers.com

ABOUT RACHAEL DIVERS



I am primarily studio based, but I am often asked to travel around the UK to make 

over blushing brides for their special day. This is, of course, an honour to me and a 

service that I do offer provided that I don’t have prior bookings at the studio,

If the venue is further aeld, overnight accommodation in the same hotel as the 

bride is required. An assistant may also travel with me to help me to provide an 

efficient service on the day, this carries an addional cost.

Please note that there will be a surcharge for makeovers on bank holidays.

AAssistant fee         £40

Travel fee           45p per mile 

Overnight accommodation  To be covered by the bride

Parking fees          To be covered by the bride

Early fee           £25 per hour before 8am

It’s truly an honour to be asked to provide bridal makeup artistry and 

something I take on with extreme pride and care. Something that I can always 

promise each and every one of my bridal clients is that I will be professional, 

approachable and reliable throughout the whole of your wedding makeup 

experience. Enjoy bubbles and cupcakes at our studio on your wedding 

morning as you are pampered and preened to perfection for your special day.
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TRAVEL & ADDITIONAL COSTSTrials

Bridesmaid       £50

Mother of the Bride   £50

Mother of the Groom  £50

Bridal re-trial      £60

On the day

BBride-to-be        £200 (includes trial)

Bridesmaid        £50

Mother of the Bride    £50

Mother of the Groom  £50

Strip or individual lashes are included.

Under 10’s

Complimentary shadow, blush and gloss

BRIDAL MAKEUP LESSONS
If you’re planning to apply your own wedding makeup on the day, why not book 

in for a personalised two hour makeup lesson and master your beautiful bridal 

look? With hints and tips on how to get the most out of your bridal makeup along 

with product recommendations tailored to suit your individual needs, you’ll be 

armed with all the knowledge and skill that you need to ensure a awless 

makeup result for your special day.

Bridal Makeup Lessons

2 hour on2 hour one-to-one private lesson    £150

Your lesson will take you right through from skin preparation and your bridal 

makeup., toglamming your look up for the evening along with tips on how to 

keep your makeup looking fresh all day long. Lessos include a personalised PDF 

detailing products and brushes used, along with photographs of your nal look 

and tailored advice just for you. 



When should I book my wedding makeup?

Wedding makeovers can book up years in advance so as soon as you’ve set 

your date, it’s a great idea to book!

What does the bridal makeup include?

YYour bridal makeup includes a bridal trial at our beautiful studio where 

you’ll be able to explore up to two different looks over a two hour session 

and tell me all about your special day! It also includes the makeup on your 

big day at our studio, along with lashes at both appointments too. We make 

your wedding morning extra special in the studio with a sweet treat and 

bubbles for you and your bridal party to enjoy, and of course, fresh coffee 

and tea is always on hand too.

Do Do you do hair?

No – I offer makeup services only for bridal bookings.

Do you travel out for weddings?

II am primarily studio based but this is not set in stone. I like to provide my 

clients with a relaxing and enjoyable service and feel that working from the 

studio space allows me to do this. I often nd that if I’m travelling out to a 

clients house or venue, they’re under pressure to clear a space for me, nd a 

room with adequate lighting and also accommodate me whilst I’m with 

them. They’re also subjected to distractions which means that the makeup 

application can take much longer. Having my clients visit me means that 

they can leave any home worries or stresses at the door and be completely 

looked after from the moment they walk in within a safe, relaxing and 

completely private environment. It also means that I can spoil them to the 

full with bubbles and treats while they have their makeup applied.

HHowever, if you have any special requirements or need me to visit your 

venue, I’m more than happy to discuss these with you and try to 

accommodate your request. I am prepared to travel across the UK and 

further aeld for makeovers. Please note that accommodation and travel 

fees will apply in these circumstances.

What makeup brands do you use?

MMy makeup kit has been carefully selected throughout my career and 

contains premium skincare and makeup. I use a variety of brands such as 

Embryolisse, La Roche Posay, Graftobian, Illamasqua, L’Oreal, MAC, Make Up 

For Ever, Makeup Geek, Maybelline, NARS, NYX, Sigma and Zoeva.

How long will my makeup take?

Makeup takes around an hour to an hour and a half per person depending 

on the makeup look chosen.

When can I take my trial?

I recommend taking your trial no earlier than a month or two before your 

big day. This ensures that my kit is updated with any new season products, 

and usually, brides have a better idea of what they’d like closer to their 

special day.

Can I bring my friends to my trial?

AAs we do not have a specic waiting room, we do not allow spectators into 

the studio. Your trial is a special experience for you to relax, talk to me about 

your day and create your perfect makeup look. Only the clients receiving 

the makeover will be able to attend any makeover trials. 

Can I bring my child to my trial?

OOur studio is not child friendly and we do not allow babies or children into 

the studio during makeup appointments. Please ensure to arrange 

childcare beforehand if required. If you have children within your bridal 

party that require a little gloss or blush on the day, please do speak with me 

beforehand so that we can make arrangements.

Can I have my trial at home?

II do not offer a home trial service. All trials are studio based where you will 

be looked after and pampered from the moment you walk through the 

door.

FAQ’S





Website: www.RachaelDivers.com

Email: Rachael_divers@hotmail.com

Telephone: 07932 864 055

F: Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry

I: Rachael Divers Makeup Artistry

T: RachaelDivers
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